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Even Phoebe Jane's mother, who prides herself on being a good candy-make- r,

had to confess that the Paris Confectionery candy was the best she
had ever tasted.
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"Follow the crowds and be right," is one of, Phoebe Jane's mottoes.
She takes in the movies at the Elite Theater 13 O street, and says the
pictures were the best she had ever seen.
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Phoebe Jane's mothenalmost humiliates her
but puts all the blame on the cook. Even Phoebe
Seeley Co. is giving away.
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Lord presents Hudson Phoebe Jane With Dad's compli-
ments. thinks "the Hudson some machine," makes
dandy birthday present.
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Phoebe Jane has seen larger jewelery stores, but never a more beauti-
ful one than the Harris-Sarto- r store at 1323 O street. Another birthday
present was awaiting her there.
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